TEAM USA QUALIFICATION

USA TRIATHLON MULTISPORT NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS FESTIVAL
IRVING, TEXAS – APRIL 28 - MAY 1, 2022

SUPER SPRINT TIME TRIAL (NON-DRAFT) – THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 2022

- World Championship Location: Pontevedra, Spain
- Date: TBD
- # of Spots: Top 18 per Age Group, rolling down to 30th place

AQUATHLON – FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 2022

- World Championship Location: Ibiza, Spain
- Date: TBD
- # of Spots: Top 18 per Age Group, rolling down to 30th place

DRAFT LEGAL SPRINT TRIATHLON – FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 2022

- World Championship Location: Hamburg, Germany
- Date: TBD
- # of Spots: Top 10 per Age Group, rolling down to 18th place

** The other 8 spots per AG will qualify at the 2022 Toyota Age Group National Championships- Non-Draft Sprint in Milwaukee, WI August 7, 2022 **

STANDARD DUATHLON (NON-DRAFT) – SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 2022

- World Championship Location: Ibiza, Spain
- Date: TBD
- # of Spots: Top 18 per Age Group, rolling down to 30th place

AGE GROUP MIXED RELAY – SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 2022

- World Championship Location: Hamburg, Germany
- Date: TBD
- # of Spots: 10 teams per 10 year age group (15-19, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60-69, 70-79, 80-89)

** For an explanation of the in-depth qualification process for this event, click here. **

DRAFT LEGAL SPRINT DUATHLON – SUNDAY, MAY 1, 2022

- World Championship Location: Ibiza, Spain
- Date: TBD
- # of Spots: Top 18 per Age Group, rolling down to 30th place

STANDARD AQUABIKE – SUNDAY, MAY 1, 2022

- World Championship Location: Pontevedra, Spain
- Date: TBD
- # of Spots: Top 18 per Age Group, rolling down to 30th place

- Current as of February 17, 2022 –